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Chapter 621 

Anne had no idea where her father got such confidence to think that Bianca would take care of her 

when she was ill. 

Perhaps in her father’s eyes, Bianca was just a wilful princess and she did not harbor any ill will. 

“Dad, what if I said that I like Anthony too?” 

“What?” Nigel was so shocked that he almost lost control of the steering wheel 

Anne said, “Otherwise, why would I have given birth to his children? Also, Dad, I’m more suitable to 

marry Anthony than Bianca. After all, I am the triplets‘ mother. Dad, it’s better for you to go back and 

talk some sense into Bianca!” 

Nigel was unable to say anything at all. 

He did not expect that Anne would like Anthony. 

Otherwise, he would not have said all that. 

“I’m sorry. I wasn’t being considerate,” Nigel apologized to her, “I’ve always thought that you hated 

him… Also, he hasn’t been good to you because of your mother.” 

“It’s just some misunderstandings.” Anne did not want to continue talking anymore. She felt very tired. 

Nigel turned his face and saw that Anne had closed her eyes, so in the end, he held back whatever he 

wanted to say. 

to your mother’s, alright? How can you take care of 

area. I’ll just rest for a day today 

choice but to take her 

took 

and rest well,” said 

went to her room and directly laid 

heard the door 

feel that sense of 

understand him 

daughters were aiming for the same man and were all tangled up in a 

with him. 

heard the sound of the door opening and 



and saw that Nigel was stuffing the fridge with all sorts of food that he just 

“Dad?” 

eat out, you at least have 

remember there 

to eat eggs for 

the morning. If she 

your life in the past, but you can’t be 

“Oh.” 

Chapter 622 

“I’m already back at my own home.” After Anne said that, there was a long silence on the other end of 

the call, which gave her so much pressure that she directly changed the topic. “I had just gone 

downstairs when I bumped into my dad. Fortunately, he didn’t notice which door I came out from.” 

“Are you afraid?” 

“I feel sheepish,” Anne said honestly. 

“What did he say to you?” 

“He told me that you’ve gotten engaged but you’ve gone missing.” 

“Whose fault was that?” Anthony accused her over the phone. 

“Who was the one who made me come down with a fever?” 

“Didn’t you like it very much?” 

Anne pursed her lips and her expression was very awkward. The topic got weirder the more they spoke. 

“There’s no need for you to send me food. I have it here. My dad 

prepared plenty for me. Go and keep your fiancee accompanied. She needs you to coax her very much 

right now.” 

“Are you jealous?” Anthony’s voice was slightly hoarse. It sounds like he was in quite a good mood. 

not say 

very brief moment, he asked, “If Bianca and I got a 

“Nothing…” Anne answered. 

eyes and they 

Anne’s laid–back voice could be heard coming from the phone once again. “I… will 

“Do you dare?” 



we try 

“Anne!” 

and tossed the 

so hard that a 

bolder. Not only did she threaten him, but she even dared 

hang up his call! 

a cowardly person pluck up her courage. She did not expect that being sick would have such an 

did not care if Anthony would be angered by her. She turned over and 

a knock on Anthony’s office door which interrupted him from spacing out.” Come 

“Mr. Marwood, Ms. 

and entered the office. She was still glamorously dressed. 

for her after 

but I didn’t get a call from you and I was afraid I’ll disturb you working, so I came 

would happen to me? Don’t overthink 

Chapter 623 

Anne was sound asleep, but she felt something strange on her body. Someone was harassing her. 

She let out a couple of hums, turned around, covered the covers up to her head, and did her best to curl 

herself up like a shrimp. 

However, she was still being harassed and it did not stop no matter what, so much so that the covers 

over her head were lifted. 

“Don’t touch me. Let me sleep… Ah..” Anne’s face was flushed and she was annoyed. Following that, she 

let out a scream and leaned her body back to hide. 

She opened her eyes and glared listlessly at Anthony, who was sitting at the edge of the bed. 

“Is this what you mean by having lunch?” 

Anne searched and got her phone on the nightstand, looked at the time, and saw that it was already 

past noon. 

She put her phone down and continued curling herself up. “I’m not hungry…” 

“I brought you food for you. 

Get up.” 

head on the pillow a little, looked directly at him, and asked, 



were staring straight at her 

from the both of you, right? I don’t want that. I’d rather have instant noodles at home.” 

matters.” Anthony pinched her chin 

and more out of line. Even Bianca was sensible enough to turn a blind eye to his 

no big deal to her, anyway, but he made it seem like she 

still pretended to be a little angry and she turned over to face her back to him. “You’re just acting like 

that because 

little. After a brief moment of silence, he pulled 

turned her face over with a smirk, moved her arms up Anthony’s shoulders, 

them around his neck. She then initiated and kissed his thin lips 

strong emotion was hidden under 

lips and asked when she saw that it was the right time. “Can you 

“Marry you instead?” 

won’t talk about it anymore. I’m going to wash up…” Anne retracted 

around her waist 

deep and dangerous. “Why 

Chapter 624 

“Then…what did he say? When are the both of you going to get your marriage certificate?” That was 

what Dorothy cared about. 

Bianca sat on the couch without moving a muscle or saying a word. 

Dorothy became even more anxious. “Say something! What did Anthony say?” 

“He didn’t say anything, which is why it’s scary.” Bianca looked straight ahead with both fury and 

resentment. 

“What do you mean? There’s no follow–up to the matter of getting your marriage certificate 

anymore??” Dorothy was confused. “Wasn’t he the one who agreed to go get a marriage certificate with 

you? He’s going back on his words now? Does this sound like what the person in charge of the Archduke 

Group would say?” 

“Anthony was with Anne in the two days he went missing. Anne must have said something to him!” 

Bianca was gritting her teeth when she was saying these words, and her eyes were filled with 

viciousness. 

“This b*tch again!” Dorothy was so pissed that she paced around and was thinking of a way in her head 

to deal with Anne. 



“I finally could understand your feelings now,” Bianca said, “mistresses are too aggressive!” 

and marry me? You should just ignore how much Anthony is infatuated with Anne or her body for now. 

Instead, you should get your marriage certificate with him! It’s only after this that you can make use of 

your 

Bianca lashed out and stood up. Her 

In the end, he got involved 

was shocked that she broke out in cold sweat. “Anthony couldn’t have broken his promise for the sake 

of the triplets, right? He won’t marry Anne for the children, right? Just like Dad, no matter 

to admit that it was because of the child that Nigel married her again. Instead, she wanted to think that 

it 

in such a direct manner, she was slightly embarrassed. “It wasn’t solely for your sake that your father 

and I got married to each other again. He still had some 

not even want to tell her that she was 

He’s just torturing 

become Mrs. Marwood one day!” Bianca was pissed beyond measure. She was 

did not get a marriage certificate with her because of Anne. That showed that she was already facing a 

huge 

turn 

phone, and gave Nigel a call. “Dad, are you coming home for dinner 

“Alright.” 

around three in the afternoon. Bianca hurried down the stairs when she heard the 

for Anne? Did you tell her to stay 

go and learn about 

Chapter 625 

“Why should I talk some sense into her? Can’t you tell that she likes Anthony? Never mind if you don’t 

help her, but you even tried to deliver a blow to her. Is that what a father should do to her?” 

“Can’t you tell that she’s very miserable? If Anthony respected her a little, would he not appear on the 

day they were supposed to get a marriage certificate?” 

“It was because he was seduced by Anne!” Dorothy argued with him, “Just like Sarah. If she didn’t 

seduce you, would you have initiated and slept with her? The daughter acts like that. The mother also 

acts like that. Have I owed them something in my past life? Now, they’re even wrecking Bianca’s 

happiness!” 



Nigel looked at her coldly. “You don’t owe them anything, but you owe me! I initially thought that you 

can be a good wife, but have you achieved that? I regretted my decision back then. If I didn’t marry you 

again, everything would have been fine!” 

“I have made a mistake back then, but I’ve always been making it up to you! Can’t you feel my feelings 

for you?” Dorothy grabbed his arm. 

Nigel shook her hand off mercilessly. “Don’t put your attention on me. Go and talk some sense into 

Bianca and ask her to give up the idea of marrying Anthony!” 

After that, he went out the door. 

Soon after, the sound of a car leaving could be heard coming from outside. 

Dorothy’s eyes were filled with tears and hatred. 

She had given him a few decades of her affection, but he still said such merciless words to her. 

No. He was not like that at the beginning. They were still able to treat each other with respect. 

of Sarah’s appearance. It was all caused by that 

by the railing on the balcony, and when she saw her 

could she and her mother not keep the man that they cared about by their 

different 

Anthony 

mainly because she would 

problem was Anne, to begin with. As long 

would be fine. 

to argue with Anthony, 

was driving away at that 

of marriage and for the pressure from Anthony, Nigel 

He 

when Anne was not around, he 

told him that Chloe looked just like Anne when she was 

their photos were put next to each other, nobody 

cherished the 

feeling of eagerly wanting to 

and fun things to play with that were selected by 



when he saw him. “Mr. Faye, you’re 

Chapter 626 

To be more precise, it was the sound of someone smacking at the door. 

After a few smacks, a child–like voice could be heard saying, “Mama, open the door! Mama, are you 

home? The little bunnies are home!” 

Anne shuddered and her entire body stiffened. 

She hurriedly got up to open the door and she saw her precious children standing at her door. She was 

stunned on the spot for a moment! 

“Mama!” 

The triplets have not seen their Mama for a few days so they happily rushed to her. 

“Mama, why didn’t you come and look for us?” 

“We’ve been waiting for Mama every day!” 

“You didn’t come and look for us, so we have no choice but to come and look for you!” 

Anne did not expect that they would come over. 

she was afraid that she would infect the children with 

guys come over by yourself?” Anne noticed that there 

right! We came over by ourselves. Mama, aren’t 

Anne’s expression was extremely 

a call. “How did you look after the children? They came running to my apartment without an adult’s 

company at all! There are so many cars on the road and bad people as well. What if something 

happened to them? I’m telling you…” Her infuriating words suddenly 

tugged on her pants and pointed at the door 

appearing 

person. He was 

was the one who flew the helicopter at that time 

immediately helped her close 

the phone. “Tell 

that they are very safe and I will bring them back at night. Don’t worry. I’m not going to disturb you 

anymore while you’re busy. Bye–bye!” Anne hurriedly hung up the call. Looking at the triplets, 

on our own,” 



that man 

“No!” 

over by a car?” 

very long car,” said Chloe, “It’s called… It’s called 

out the money 

Anne was utterly speechless. 

pictured it 

Chapter 627 

Anne felt warm and fuzzy when she looked at the triplets who were concerned for her. Any kind of 

sickness would be cured without any treatment. “I’ve recovered.” 

“Haha.” Chloe happily stood on her Mama’s body. 

Anne smiled dotingly. 

In fact, if Bianca had not created trouble for her, she would be very satisfied with taking care of her 

children like that. 

They have a father and also a mother. They would not have lost any warmth from their family. 

Anne glanced at the time and asked, “Tell me, what would you like to have for dinner?” 

“I like anything that Mama makes!” Charlie was the first to express his stance. 

“Me too!” Chloe raised her hand. 

“Anything Mama makes is the best!” Chris was so excited that his face was reddened. “It’s been a long 

time since we have it!” 

“Alright. I’ll go make dinner!” One by one, Anne kissed them once on their little cheeks. “Go and play.” 

Anne was halfway making dinner when she heard the exciting voices of the triplets coming from outside. 

“Mama, Papa is here!” 

Anne’s expression stiffened a little as she wondered why he had come over… 

Was he afraid that she would hide the children? 

be taking 

that she could see the children and he did not say that she could not see 

turned around and a terrorizing 

asked, “Are you 

of vegetables 



been such a 

much wanted to say, ‘How can you 

heart?‘ 

she could only think 

would immediately take 

had 

understood what he meant. “Their blood has been drawn and tested as soon as they are born. No 

antibodies were detected. They can have seafood. However, I rarely let them have it. When 

her a glance, 

her lips. She indeed 

to the Royal Mansion. She could 

would not allow Anne to use the excuse of taking care of the children to stay at the Royal 

that Anthony was not in. The children were nowhere 

be suspicious, so she asked Hayden, “Did Anthony take the 

Hayden said, “Yes.” 

are they out for dinner?” Bianca already 

out for 

She turned around, got in 

home. Instead, she directly went to 

Rolls Loyce parked downstairs, she was so pissed that 

Chapter 628 

“Get over here.” 

Anne, who was spacing out, heard Anthony’s voice and walked over. “What?” 

Anthony pulled the kite to her and let her hold the kite spool. 

Anne was slightly in a daze as she looked at the kite spool in her hand. She lifted her head and the kite 

was flying much higher than it did at the beginning. 

“Pull the string.” Anthony was teaching her. 

Anne pulled the strings as she was told, and she could feel that with the way Anthony was positioned, it 

was as if he was hugging her from behind. 

“Wow, the kite is flying higher and higher!” Charlie jumped. 



The triplets were all looking up at the sky and they were very excited. 

“Mama, higher! Let it fly higher!” Chris‘ little mouth was wide open. 

Bianca truly could not stand the sight of that anymore. She turned around and walked off. She sped off 

the area in her car 

She grabbed the steering wheel and was pissed that her face was all distorted and was driving above 

100 kilometers per hour. 

It would have been great if Anne was right in front of her car. She would have directly killed her by 

running her over! 

Anne and Anthony brought the children out to play and they only prepared to return after eight at night. 

they arrived downstairs of the apartment, Charlie said, “Papa, we want to stay 

with Mama for 

shot a glance at 

pursed her lips, and the look on her face was saying, ‘It’s none of my business. 

so small. How are all of you going 

them. 

We 

not the apartment but to sleep with your 

at him with adorable expressions and 

toward Anne. “Get in 

a moment. 

may refuse,” Anthony 

for her to refuse in front of 

and came back down, so she was panting hard. The triplets were still waiting for her next to the car. 

Anne gave them a push from behind. “Let’s go, let’s get 

“Mama is going too?” 

going to stay at the Royal Mansion with 

in the same bed as 

“Yes, yes, yes!” 

Anthony was speechless. 

like he was taking care of four 



room as soon 

to the Royal Mansion, Anthony thought that they did not need to have one room each for the time 

room and it was only natural that their bed 

Chapter 629 

A hint of slyness flashed across Anne’s eyes. She calmly said, “No.” 

“Using the children to seduce Anthony, do you think I’ll buy it? You even had the guts to tell dad that 

you like Anthony? Are you trying to make me sick?” Bianca’s vicious voice could be heard coming from 

the other end of the call. “You might be smug now, but it won’t be for long!” 

“I don’t need to use the children. You’re overthinking this.” 

“What you mean is that even without the children, Anthony would still run to you?” Bianca sneered. 

“Who the hell do you think you are?” 

Anne could just hang up the call, but she did not do so. 

She patiently listened to Bianca’s arrogant words. 

“I know what you’re thinking. You want to replace me to become the Mrs. Marwood that everyone 

envies. As long as I’m still here, you can dream on! Just like your mother, you can only be a mistress in 

this life!” 

“You’re wrong. I purely like Anthony for who he is. I don’t need a name or a status,” Anne said. 

“Even so, I won’t tolerate you either!” Bianca said in an angry and vicious tone, “You still have your 

children now, so use them wisely. If not, if they were to accidentally die, your losses will be tragic!” 

Anne’s gaze turned cold. “Bianca, you’ll be a mother in the future too. You should watch your words!” 

“Anthony’s and my child will be the world’s most precious child. How could your triplets be any match? 

They will surely have a short life!” 

“Bianca, if you’re in front of me right now, I’ll tear that mouth of yours into pieces!” 

afraid of her. “If you hurt me, see how Anthony will slowly 

like you would do once you marry Anthony in the future,” Anne said, “it 

too! On one hand, I’m his wife, while on the other hand, you’re just an illegitimate child of a sl*tty 

b*tch. Who would care whether you live or die? Anyway, 

Then, she hung up. 

was threatened maliciously by Bianca, she 

this phone of hers was not very 

saw her three adorable children. She happily rushed toward them. 

Ah! Ah!” The three of 



on 

immediately came over again. “Mama, do you want 

“We’re the little bunnies!” 

eat us, the 

interested. “Alright!” She sat up on the bed and tied a towel around her head. “From now 

You eat little bunnies!” Chloe corrected 

yes! Little bunnies! Are we starting?” 

Chloe got down from the bed and ran to the walk–in closet. Soon, she popped her head out with a 

hairband on her head 

“You do! Very much 

down from the bed and scurried away finding a place to hide while muttering, “Mama, 

anything at all. “I’m counting to ten. One, two, three, 

the children. She rubbed 

fact, she did not need to look for them. She knew where they 

was another one behind the curtains by the window and the 

Chapter 630 

It has more styles than a children’s store. 

No. Anne only casually browsed and noticed that it was all the luxury brands that she would never 

dream of. 

This was the difference between letting the children live with Papa and living with Mama. 

There was a world of difference between the two. 

Anne turned around and noticed Charlie closing a cupboard and standing there with a cautious 

expression. 

Needless to say, Chloe was surely hiding in the cupboard. 

“Let me have a look. Is it here…” Anne could not let Chloe hide for too long as she was afraid that Chloe 

would not be able to stop herself from popping up. Anne then opened the cupboard doors. 

“Ah! Mama found me!” Chloe’s face was blushing excitedly. 

Anne kneeled in front of her and poked her on her plump cheeks. “I found you, little bunny.” 

“Mama, no, don’t eat me,” Chloe said while acting cute. 

“Haha! No! I must!” Anne copied Chloe by clutching her face and pouting her lips. 



“Papa!” 

Let Mama bite you once 

tasty. Not tasty at all…” 

tasty. Just one bite. One 

“Mama, bite lighter…” 

speechless as he looked at Anne, whose butt was sticking out and who had gotten carried away playing 

with 

walked over and directly lifted the hem of 

her butt. She let go of Chloe and 

but then she thought that Charlie would 

her, looking down at her 

across Anne’s face. He must have witnessed her fooling around 

now, so 

How embarrassing… 

if that was the case, he 

would it be if 

Chris had 

playing with Chloe…” Anne said while pulling Chloe out 

smiled so much that her cheeks were blushing. She skipped toward Anthony. “Papa, 

her up and tidied 

that thought, Chloe was delighted. Then, she asked, “Papa, you haven’t showered yet, right? You can 

only get in bed 

to bed with your brothers.” Anthony turned around and headed out 

in closet. 

Anthony was 

severely from 


